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Knowledge is power. Information is liberating.
Education is the   premise of progress, in every     

society, in every family.
-Kofi Annan

PRIMARY CLASSES



INTER HOUSE PATRIOTIC
GROUP SONG COMPETITION

Music is a universal language that embodies one of the highest forms of creativity. It
engages and inspires the students to develop a love for music and their talent as

musicians, and increases their self-confidence, creativity and gives them a sense of
achievement. To instill the feeling of patriotism and to make the children more aware

of the sacrifices made by our freedom fighters.
Primary wing conducted an Inter House Patriotic Group Song Competition on 5th
August. The activity promoted self expression, participation and performance in

singing and instrumental activities. The students showed great zeal and enthusiasm
for the competition. To add to the overall experience, all the Houses  were dressed up

according to the theme, making the event visually appealing. BUDDHA House was
declared as the winner of the competition followed by the runner up ZOROASTER
House. Respected Principal sir, appreciated the hard work of all the Houses and

motivated the participants to accelerate the same spirit, more in future.





INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

As the country celebrated its 77th Independence Day with great patriotism  and the tricolor
was seen as a brand in everything from tricolour lights on building decorations to everywhere
eyes can see, not to mention the tricolor balloons and the themed attires that marked the
festivities. Gyan Vihar School chose to explore what the day marked 77 years ago –
FREEDOM!
All the teachers and students marked their presence on this auspicious occasion. The
National Flag was unfurled and the National Anthem was sung in unison.
 In consonance to this, the children took part in various activities, sung together beautiful
songs, danced on the beats of the tremendous songs, brimming up everyone’s love for their
Motherland INDIA. All the while enjoying every moment of the event commemorating the
sacrifices of the great freedom fighters while waving the little tri-color flags. Audience swaying
on the melody and a fascinating weather, the best day to pay tribute to the nation’s avengers!





WAVES-2023

"Swimming is not about PERFECTION. It is all about PERSISTENCE."
 Gyan Vihar School, organized an Inter-School SwimmingCompetition 'WAVES-2023', to foster the spirit of
competition among the students in which 28 prestigious schools participated.
 It was a great opportunity for the students to display their sterling swimming skills. Not only the
participants but the spectators were also equally excited as the competition began. Their enthusiasm had
to be seen to be believed.
 The commencement of the ceremony was marked by a floral tribute to Goddess Saraswati by the Chief
Guest Dr. Shailesh Kumar Ji ( International Volleyball Coach), Director Sir Shri Kanishk Sharma and
Principal Sir Shri Rakesh Upadhyay. 
As a mark of tradition Chief guest was felicitated with a good luck plant and a memento by the Director
Sir.
The girls and boys competed in the inter-school swimming gala with the individual races of backstroke,
breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle and medley events.
St .Xavier’s School, C-Scheme bagged the Winner Trophy and the Runner-Up Trophy was won by Tagore
International School.
With the incessant support and encouragement of our Management and Staff Members, it turned out to
be a success and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.





“Sports teaches you character building. It teaches you to play by rules. It teaches you what it
feels like to win and to lose. It teaches you about life.”
Trailing the vision of the sporting legend, Major Dhyan Chand, Gyan Vihar School promotes
sports as the pivotal part of the system of education. Celebrating sports and envisioning
sportsmanship the School celebrated SportsDay on 28th August, a day full of fun and
enthusiasm. Balls and rings adorned the play ground lending an aura of excitement.  
Every child had their moment on the track , from the very first race to the frog race, sack
race, hurdle race, spoon and lemon race to 50 and 100 meters  race. 
The children were all excited and ready to go. They all gave their 100% and even though
there were a few falls along the way they always made sure they got up and carried on with
the race. The event was conducted in batches followed by semifinals and final amongst the
winning students. The winners were awarded with medals and certificates. The students
participated with lot of enthusiasm and displayed true sportsman ship spirit. 

 SPORTS DAY





HINDI STORYTELLING ACTIVITY

Storytelling is a wonderful way to encourage language development in children because
of its rich usage of words and imagery it can create. To enhance voice modulation,
articulation, and expressions in students, the Primary Wing of the School organized a
Hindi Storytelling Activity. 
The young and vibrant storytellers came forth with wonderful tales. While some stories
provided food for thought, some reinforced moral values and some were humorous.
The students showcased the beauty of expression, thoughts, feeling and imagination
through words and exhibited their talent with actions, using props with confidence by
telling stories with excitement. They enthralled and amazed their fellow friends with their
story narrating ability. It was a fun- filled day with moral lessons. Their innocent gestures
left everybody mesmerized.





Achiever's Recipe of success

Name-Arun Maur
Topper of Commerce 

stream with 93.2%

Q.1 How did you manage your time effectively to excel academically?
A. 24 hours in a day and each day has its limited hours and every second counts. I need
to manage my time with all the other activities and each day I woke up either 3 or 4 am
in the early morning. 

Q.2 Can you share your study routine and any specific study techniques that have
worked well for you?
Rising early , going to school and self study was only my routine . It's a fact when you
teach you learn faster. 

Q.3 What motivates and drives you to consistently perform at a high level
academically?
My inner depth , my mother's hope and family support with consistent efforts from
school keeps me motivated and each thought of motivation made me push a step
forward . 
Q.4 How do you handle stress and pressure during exams ?
The people who loves and supports you keeps you stress free Whenever I feel pressure I
always found my teachers and my near ones with me . 



Q.5 Are there any specific books, resources, or tools that you find particularly helpful in your studies?
The resources which we already have are enough but what we have to make is our concepts strong .Solving
sample paper at the last was very beneficial for the exams. 

Q.6 Can you share any memorable learning experiences in your academic journey?
When I opted for Commerce it was the first time to learn t new subjects like Economics ,Accountancy ,
Business studies and core Mathematics . The experience in the initial days of my learning was full of new skills. 

Q.7 What advice do you have for students who want to improve their academic performance?
Whenever you study , do that task with enthusiasm and concentration. Learn in such a way that you will never
forget it again and whole studies we should .Say hi to activeness and bye to lethargy.

Q.8What are your future academic and career aspirations?
I am pursuing B.Com and Chartered Accountancy course and will do further career enhancement as well ! Do
what you want to do and that becomes your passion. 

Q.9 Who is your role model?
My role model is my mother  who always encouraged me in every step and I am really glad to have them in my
life.

Q.10 What has been the contribution of your school?
School was a place where I never feel stressed. Teachers always cleared all my doubts .I am thankful to their
support.
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